
SAVEUR Selects® Adds New Carbon Steel Collection to its Voyage Series Line

February 28, 2022 (New York, NY)— SAVEUR Selects®, the award-winning kitchenware from
one of America’s leading culinary media brands, has unveiled its new Voyage Series Nitri-Black
Carbon Steel Collection which will be made available to consumers this fall.

The nitriding process used to create this collection offers an extremely lightweight cast iron
alternative that retains many of the qualities that make cast iron pans so popular. These
products offer the durability and the cooking experience that home chefs want. Available in three
pan sizes, and substantially lighter than traditional cast irons, the SAVEUR Selects® Carbon
Steel Collection is a more user-friendly and affordable option.

Products:
● 10" Carbon Steel frypan
● 12" Carbon Steel frypan
● 14" Carbon Steel Wok

Design highlights include:
● Corrosion-resistant and rust-proof body
● Hardened surface for extra durability
● Natural non-stick patina layer that is built over time
● Delivers the same searing results of cast iron without the extra weight

For over 25 years SAVEUR has made global cuisine accessible to everyone, and their
affordable line of products elevates the culinary experience for cooks of all skill levels. SAVEUR
Selects® Voyage Series Nitri-Black Carbon Steel Collection joins SAVEUR’s line of licensed
products including tri-play stainless steel cookware, bakeware, enameled cast iron cookware
collection, kitchen knives, sauces, marinades and seasonings.

###

ABOUT SAVEUR
SAVEUR is the definitive go-to guide for passionate cooks and culinary explorers, aiming to
bring global flavors to every home kitchen. Since 1994, SAVEUR has celebrated the culture of
food, drink, entertaining and travel through stunning photography and deeply reported stories
that transport and inspire. SAVEUR and the Licensing Group responsible for the SAVEUR
Selects lines of cookware and bakeware, as well as cutlery, sauces and spices are part of

https://www.amazon.com/stores/SAVEUR+Selects/page/1F82A0A0-7C5F-4F81-B1D7-CA2F840AA18C?ref_=ast_bln
https://www.amazon.com/stores/SAVEUR+Selects/page/1F82A0A0-7C5F-4F81-B1D7-CA2F840AA18C?ref_=ast_bln
https://www.amazon.com/stores/page/E368823D-C2C5-4839-9A87-37E8741CA508?ingress=0&visitId=a91c71ed-11c9-437b-b728-bce940d07e36&ref_=ast_bln
https://www.amazon.com/stores/page/80988644-9B5A-4B7E-8DDB-A1A5C015B72B?ingress=0&visitId=37fb7581-51d0-42c1-9d91-5953f927a656&ref_=ast_bln
https://www.macys.com/shop/product/saveur-selects-enameled-cast-iron-casserole-5-quart-dutch-oven-with-stainless-steel-lid-voyage-series?ID=11716633
https://www.macys.com/shop/product/saveur-selects-enameled-cast-iron-casserole-5-quart-dutch-oven-with-stainless-steel-lid-voyage-series?ID=11716633
https://www.amazon.com/stores/page/AA703331-C418-475D-AB61-B47F79550F51?ingress=2&visitId=37fb7581-51d0-42c1-9d91-5953f927a656&ref_=ast_bln
https://www.amazon.com/stores/page/22C15CBA-002A-45C9-B493-2FF72550E52D?ingress=2&visitId=37fb7581-51d0-42c1-9d91-5953f927a656&ref_=ast_bln


Recurrent Ventures, a privately held media company that also includes Domino and
BobVila.com.
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